$53,671

2019 F-PACE
PRESTIGE 8 Spd Automatic
Condition:Pre-Owned

Model Year

Mileage

Transmission

Bodystyle

Colour

Registration

2019

34,319 km

8 Spd Automatic

SUV

Black

F4DR8V

Retailer Comments
* Canada Wide Delivery rates will vary depending on vehicle and location, please contact us for details -- We leased this new from our store back in August
2018 so there is the balance of the factory warranty AND eligible for the Certified Pre Owned Program which is amazing. F Pace has become Jaguar's best
seller and while the SUV market is crowded there is only one with the heritage of the leaper. So many features, here are the highlights: * Navigation with 10""
Touch Pro Screen * Heated and Cooled 10 Way Power Front Seats * Heated Rear Seats * Heated Steering Wheel * Winter Tire Package * Panoramic Roof *
Autonomous Emergency Braking * Driver Condition Monitor * Lane Keep Assist and so much more to discuss! Regardless of new or pre-owned, your
purchase with us will entitle you to the full brand experience. Exclusively benefit from personalized pick-up/drop off services, low finance rates, extended
warranties, and dedicated on-brand technicians. Only a Jaguar dealer can assist with In Control Apps and Software Updates. Only a Jaguar dealer can offer
the optional Certified program with low financing up to 72 months and extended warranty. -- Dealer permit #0112 #3

Jaguar Winnipeg

OPENING TIMES

10-3965 Portage Avenue,

Monday

09:00 - 21:00

Winnipeg,

Tuesday

09:00 - 21:00

MB,

Wednesday

09:00 - 18:00

R3K 2G8

Thursday

09:00 - 18:00

Canada

Friday

09:00 - 18:00

Saturday

09:00 - 18:00

(204) 452-8030

Sunday

Closed

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your retailer
about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

